
laughter, and big horrible ery, "Lather
ass-Ay:" a 'refsrd footsteeps behind him,
sqsl tried tnree tonblebis,eaben, brit in vain;
r rosnd. he rnm the littleman, his
f-sso corered -rrlth lath.ne, -he nn2kAin ender:
1114 chi.% and the :iistol in band.

,:q the. barber direeteC his steps
townrd the 4,ock tower, which was open.--

1rg, n 4 tried to close the deer behind
Lira; th 7 etberfollowed bile, while our fu-
ritive =ounted the stairense of the

HIES

ESE At tile top there there 1C.1.9 . door
4.17.en:0:; on an eFt.:rior terrace. Coe:d he
rr.r.chis he was ”.1-ed. Tai.l hope ECM
I e c.-rn the terrace, tho little man
urri-ed thereat the same rno:nent. Ahoye
them, cna hunclred. and. :hilly feet, rose the
nrrew on the church; below- stretched an
ahyse still deeper. The harber stood back
ai far a. p issible, his teetli, chattering, and
his kmees treu.bling w:t.l2 fright.

".4h:" cried bis perseeuter, !'what doyou
new, old man? Lather away: Come

lather me until six. in the morning, it is on-
-77 Lye now. Take your bru9h and soap dish-
Pit whet barn yon done with them?"

"I hnv. thrown their away," stammered
th. terriii,:. barber

'•Thrown them away./ i hay* 3 mina to
t'Lo.l• yuti down below. tool"

At these words he s4ized the barber by
the nose, raised bins without effort, and held
him at arm's length outside the terrace.—
The pn%)r man stoggled and threw his long
arms abvnt, uttering the most horriblecries,
an,d Rronsiaing to shave the little man until
the last moment of his life. lie used the
most touching arguments to soften the heart
f hi. tormentor; but the little man was not

to he affected. In fact,lieopened his thump

sad Lire-fincer, =7:licit held the barber, and
dr,ea-Aidsd :rem this great height, beat-

ing about 1.;,;.:.v, inlaying, sometimes his head
n,,perrivrit, and sometimes his feet.

.I.Aring these somersets, he perceived from
time to time, his adversary abovebim, lean-
ing over the terrace, his face white with
lather, holding his sides and roaring with
laughter. At the same time he heard him
rapidly utter the eternal "Lather away."
His Fermations were dreadful itsheapproach-
ed the earth. Ilk whole body shivered con-
vulsively, his respiration 11ns painful, his
breast heaved, and he curled himself into
tl.o smallest dimensions like It snail.

fri a moment he would be crushed. Mean-
'chile, as he aparoached the earth the move-
ment le',s rapid. Finally, it appeared

slow, that it seemed as if he was support-
in the air. Some good angel, touched

.v.;th cnmpa•sion for him, had received him
in its irate. So instead of being crushed to

toms, he felt himself softly resting upon
the earth, with the sound of pleasant music
ringing in his carp. And turning round, he
felt soingthing soft lying by his side—it was
his wile! Worthy couple! They had both
fallen asleep at the same time, and the har-
i.er, to his great joy, found he had been
dreaming.

..\:.4e.moNttm.—Thutlow "Wcet; says, in the
Albany Journal:—Within our recollection,
Mormonism was "a speck not bigger than a
man's head." The original imposter, Joe

came to the writer of this article,
only thirty-two years ago, with the manu-
script of his Mormon Bible, to he printed.
.Ir- , then had hut onefollower, (a respectable

farmer,if 4lin town of MaeNlo.l,)
c' •••-• r 'he nri ot
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) Cli'll..Tl 1:1 in .;:tavuo,
r 11‘ tW:ce nn iouoy

r.Ol, Ai LT; LI ,. Toe i/nveoeen

and from
T. eir attrac,ir,

ci u cLi% e hate b.en pretented
t,. and n 17.5- mem and wornon through-
• zlvs civilized world. :Yes, mnrtifying ac
tis t.‘ c r beatttecl intelligence, 31Grmonisre

• t and finds believers among those who
Pn.; ,eed the advantages of civilization,

• y whom the troths of revelation hare
rciectei•

If til,,se li, rmnre mitould be dispersed by
t ,e I.aymmt, if ;heir city is conquered and
lima temple d,astroyed:;f the imposters or
Ilmir dupes fall in battle, we el all realize,
in its worst sense, the everlasting trut:-., that
"the I,lood of the martyrs is the seed of the

In,trad of "crushing out" Mor
moMsni, are find, in the head of crery
.I.sr,p;iated 111r.ba, a !I: sand fresh ones
sywlnging up.

A Nrw 01:Nr.—A Fre,.; men of a new coin
.r.f one cent d.-nr+mination had been issued
from tie mint at Philadelphia. Something
~1* this Lind is muoh needed to take the place
Of that adorninnble abortion, the one cent
e..)la of ISS:. The new cent piece, like the
~t her, is of and of the Fame size; it
has the head Pi an Indian, girl upon one
Fide, and the wordy United States of Amer-
tea, with the date. i— pan the reverse is a

wreath, surmounted with a shield, with n
T.O rich of arrows entwined at the bottom,
..ud the words one cent, in the middle of it.
The workmanship, as well as the design, is
I):ll,..diirstlic executed,

As A.af.-..cgiNT rnr. NEIT YOTIF
:'renticc, n 1 the Louisl.ille Journal, thinks
;hat iltrp sholi;C:r.t rriec he put to thePwill
;AM, trade in New York, yet very cooly adds:

••Bur, were it quite certain that the pre.-
entrace of babl,,s in N. York would, if spared

grOVf up, r.c.c'ce ntenthan a large
pr,,p ,rtion of tb'ir father. are, •hie .upprots-
ion of distiil•'ry wualrl ptrhspg be
i nportant "

A ItoAr..--7heet.Ltement of the 11f`W:73.-
rer of awe tern town, that there waa not
a lawyer in ther , 10..ee, is now said to be only
a novice of the editor to indoe'e penple to
settle there.

Xas„.A. lavlcr at Lovrell found $2:. and
:returned it to tae owner, and one of the
Toper!" vn cc. VIP art mae be honestan.l bor.-

hut it 71 unprofessiorial

COL:ZVI:3IA. PA.
SATURDAY, STZT, 26, Ins

FrarstsN's PARADE.—The programme of
route for the Firemen's Parade on the
sth of July has been handed us, but too
late for insertion this -reek. It win be
found in rout Sattn-duy's Spy. •

Tr.= 7.47::*.5.::5.t. FOZNDT:T.—We ha-.-e been
requested tc% nar.onnce that a meeting of“the
citi:eas cf Cc:inn:hit Will be held on Tues-
day evening next, at the Town Hall, at 7}
o'clock, fur the consideration of the propri-
ety of taking steps to obtain a consideration
of the advantages of our town as a site for
the i3roposed National Foundry.

It needs no argument on our part to
prove to our readers that our own borough
can claim its great facilities for the manu-
facture of iron, its shipment, and the fur-
nishing of all the raw material as any
town in the cnuntry. It has always been
prominently mentioned in connection with
this important project, and our citizens are
fully aware of the numerous reasons that
we can justly urge for the location of the
great Government works at thii point.—
For years the sulLjeet has been agitated in
Congress, and whenever it has been thus
brought before the country Columbia has
been prompt to present her claims for con-
sideration. Before the adjournment of the
late Congress, the chairman of the House
Committee on Military Affairs was appoint-
ed to esamine, and report upon a favorable
site for the Foundry, and it i. but just that
Columbia should be heard in her own be-
half.

We bete make no attempt to advocate our
claims as we address, principally,our towns-
men, among whom there is but one opinion
as to our great natural and artificial advan-
tages, but call upon our citizens to unite in
action that will express the sense of the in-
habitants on the subject, and to take steps
towards a proper represenatation before the
investigating powers. Let the meeting on
Tuesday night be general, when we hope to
hear the importance of the movement ably
set forth.

Tar. INDIANS.—On Thursday evening the
deligation of chiefs of the Minesota Indians,
Sioux, we belive, lately from Washington
passed through Columbia on route fur Lan.
caster. A considerable representation of
the curious of the borough received the rod-
men as they alighted from the ears of the
Northern Central Railway, and escorted
them over the way to Black's, crowding
round them open-mouthed duringtheir brief
wait for the renn'a, Railroad Mail Train.

The savages were in full feather and the
finest looking specimen= of their race that
we have ever seen. They were evidently in
their Sunday harness, and very picturNue
their dress and the men appeared. They
bore the curiosity of the crowd stoically
and only seemed worried by the weather,
each warrior wielding a palm-leaf fan, which
he worked vigorously. The effect of this
(in man's hands) peaceful weapon brandied.'
ed by a band of Sioux braves en grandee
re,,llc. was anything but ;rnresing., and we;
th :_-ht that the Cl;;eni \Told rather have

t. r 6 ' a;e: et d 1:n !•Ni,!

I:=I=1

r7zaznint T...t.,,,
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-It I. ,aqtr: to
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to t,to 1,( me (,f their
Groa, f:t 'l.,r-y 11;r-c•
peen tn ll'ii.hin,zton for Fcme Cam:, and

bare carriel ;•ff Forge g:,od place
o,le ,i,..lar, looked ro:
if he Lad Lean l'ost Muster, and
tea' lmand to co Ithentliircl.

Thc: TrePpti.m at ...Ilia piaci, nhliough in
frmat, ACilti PnLi: thin!:
faulty in one particular;—the strangers
were not asked up to "take .nmething."—
Had thr'y been eminent pnlitiuians or railroad
superintendents, kith place= at disposal, we
ehould not have wondered at the neglect,
hut certainly these natural children had
nothing to bestow that our citizens should he
so inflexibly independent.

Police Items
A Mcss HILL.—On Tuesday, 15th

inst., Tobias Brown rands complaint before
Justice Welsh against 'William Jones, for;
assault and battery upon the person of de-1fey:dames grand-daughter, Sarah Jame Bu-
chanan. winiam was arrested by Consta-
ble Derrick and the parties had an early
hearing. Sarah swore positively to the as-
sault on the part of Jones, but wished it
clearly understood that she "wasn't afeard
of Bill Junes or any olcr nigger, and in n
fa' fight she could give him all ho wanted."

Aunty Jane Stott corroborated the testi-
mony of Jane, haring witnessed the fight
front her residence, distant according to her
statement, 60112 ,3 four steps from the place of
combat, but really, as deposed by witness
for defence, at lead a quarter of a mile from
the locality.

On the part of the defence Delmore Ap-
pleby, a magnitiro of color, elaborated

I a narrative in which he dwelt t,everely on
Sarah's insulting bearing towards hisfriend
Jrres and liim.elf and volunteered the ..-

rurance that ?c ceuld whip her, anylvKr, an
assertion v,Liel , Slush rather tauntingly
doubted, upon which Delmore Appleby, Esq.,
squared himself for a demonstration and ad-
vised Sal to "shut your moqf, or I'll mash
your face right here!”

Aunty Jane here mixed in. Fut was ex-
tinvished by an inquiry from the haughty
Belmore as to whether she indulged in the
luxury of stockings. We are inclined to
believe Aunt Stott's limbs innocent of pro-
tection, from the air of confusion with
which she retired her voice from .the
wrangle.

The Jumtice having satisfied himself that
this was a case in which lenity towards
either party would be a great wrong to the
community, pot them on equal footing, Ton-

i dered a verdict of guilty against both and
adjudged that the moats choold be diyided
between them

William Jones, friend of Belmore Apple-
by, Esq„ was equal to the occasion. Copy-
ing the nonchalant air of his witness he
insinuatingly informed the 'Squire that if
he, esquire Welsh, got "dem coats 'fore he
did hisser jest let him know." The Justice
was also up to the mark. Filling up a
commitment for thirty days for breach of
thepeace he handedit to ugh Constable
Derrick, who reached for Jones, uponwhich
that individual saw the matter in an en-
tirely different light, giving his watch into
the hands of the °Zees gs security and re-
tiring in search of the required sum,
which he speedily produced. Tobias gave
security for his grand daughter's share of
the costs, and retired full of reflections as
to the uncertainty of the law, and, we be-
lieve, sorry that he had invoked the aid of
that impartial institution.

A LAGER BEER Doe FIGHT.—On Friday,
18th inst., complaint was made before Jus-
tice Welsh, charging one Wilhelm Shedd',
of Germany, with drunken and disorderly
conduct. Deputy George Derrick was sent
in pursuit, and presented himself at the
residence of "Wilhelm, on Tow Etill, where
be was indignantly and threatingly received
by that worthy, who defended his castle and
defied the deputy with Dutch oaths and an
axe. George was too n^tive to fear the
weapon and has lived too long in Columbia
to stand much in awe even of German pro-
fanity, so he disarmed the Teuton and
inorehed him to the Blue Front to answer
for his manifold sins, attended by a motley
crowd of his black and dirty-white neigh-
bors. The particulars of the charge entered
against Shadell was that he had taken
aboard, on Friday morning, an intoxicating
quantity (we decline fixing the measure) of
lager, and feeling that he must see a fight,
yet conscious of his own unfitness for a
prominet part in the muss, had whistled off
a dog belonging to a Front street Merchant
and led him into a little canine difficulty at
the basin, out of which he, the dog, came
discomfited and sorely wounded.

Wilhelm was unprepared to defend .his
case with testimony, but was voluble in de-
nial and vituperative in recrimination, re-
lieving himself by the fluent delivery of a

torrent of gurgling, foaming, beery, irate
German, which certainly reached the car of
Justice, liowever little it touched the heart
or convinced the understanding. From the
seemingly inexticable pretzel-twist of his
address to the Court an end was unraveled
and translated, to the effect that he could
prove good character, and the Justice, to
afford him an oportunity to subpecua wit-
nesses &c., held him under light bail to ap-
pear at 8 o'clock on Monday morning. At
the appointed time Shadell was not forth-
coming, having forfeited his recognizances,
and has not since been beard from. It is
believed that he reads the Spy and in it's
"Police Items" had been warned of the in-
eviti,lole fate of the drunken and disorderly.

A Ilm.rixo Illonday, 21st
inst., a warrant was asked at the hands of
Esquire Welsh for the arrest of Annie and
Frances Fagan, on the charge of vagrancy.
High Constable Derrick was authorized to
bring them before the justice, and soon ap-
peared accompanied by two little girls of
12 and 14 years of age. They stated that
their parents reside in Baltimore and arc of
drunken habits; that they had left home
with the expectation of receiving the pro-
tect:on of an untie, living in Harrisburg,
:ott v ore refm-cd shelter by him, rr.l had
,vailze I 3: Is C_Vombir. on ti,eic se-
tr-n :tat • areral entlel-!
v, :; • , ,•?.. 0 a •,-,,-,Pazo on a crmal brat
to il;:tit:m. re, and Isere traising ay.o ir.d the

that th.;ta %hen artested.—
They appeared in great di,,:rog, rind th,ir
pitiful tale IV:LI aCii,:ently plaucible to eon-
vince the rn:lziQtrate that the env, .tv:

lathnr ono of (le , titution than c imc, Po in-
Qmol ,4f ct th"rn to tho knooing
Co. oonaty id:oraqted himsrlf sucr.,:iontly

t o 0..,; .11,1sorr:nita in 1.
p.ororly earn for.

COLI'MBIA 11-n-rErt Cot,tr.% vv.—On Sat ar- :
day last the property of The Columbia
Water Company was offered at public Sale
but not knocked down, 512,400 being the
highest bid received, which was not suffi-
cient in the opinion of Assignee, Thos.
Lloyd, r., q

., to warrant a sale. The prop-
srt3-, as will bt, seen by the adverth,ernent
in to-day'm ~..,',-,:,, will again be offered on
Saturday, August 7th, when we hope it will
be successfully disposed of. The fimpor-
tance of a plentiful supply of pure water
is felt by all our citizens, and we trust that
between now and the day of the Adjourned
Sale arrangements will be made to purchase
the concern.

Dsvrox's EXICIAUSTER.—We hare inspected
this con% cnient and simple machine for ex-1
hausting cans and jars of preserved fruit,
41:c., of air, before permanent sealing. It is
apparently effectual in its result when ap-
plied to the can, and so simple in its man-
agement that its use must become general.
It is undisputed that the exhaustion and
exclusion, of air from the vessels containing
fresh fruits is indispensable to their preser-
Nation, and the want of means to effect the
former, has resulted in the destruction of
many a house-wife's store of delicacies.—
With Dayton's Exhauster no future trouble
need be experienced. Hiram Wilson is the
s(dc agent for Columbia. He alto manufac-
tures the preserving cans to order.

ATLANTIC MONTIILT.—We commend the
July number of the "Atlantic;" it is made
up of capital article•, chief of which is a]-
ways the "Autocrat." Dr Holmes endures
wonderfully, furnishing a brilliantly origi-
nal article each month with no percsptibls
deterioration from the first Fourth of
July corruscation with which he dazzled
the readers of the opening number of the
Magazine. He has proved a steady light in
the Monthly, and as his pleasant Breakfast-
table chat must have an end, we dread the
time when he shall turn down.the gas.—
Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & deserve
support and encouragement in their contin-
ued, well sustained attempt to found a truly
meritorious American periodical. We be-
lieve the Atlantic now stands on a solid
base and cannot Le shaken

ARTHUR'S nOltE MACAZINE.—We have
received this excellent family Magazine for
July. It abounds in novelties, chiefamong
which we must notice the striking new pic-
torial cover. The design is magnificent but
too elaborate for minute description. In
fact we dent claim to understand the full
signifieence of about two thirds of it, but
anent a youth and a maiden who adorn re-
spectively the right_ and left of the com-
position we cannot be mistaken:—they rep-
resent those unfortunate lovers, celebrated
in song, Lord Lovel and his Lady Nancy-
cy-cy, for, right up the cover,

"Out of her breast grows a red,red nose,
And out of Wu.= a briar-iar-tar,"

uniting in a true-lover's knot somewhere
about the height of the church spire, as near
as we ccn judge in the absence of that ac-
cessary. To besure, the artist has sprouted
his shrubbery from the backs of the unfor-
tunates, but why not artistic as well as po-
etic license?

The effect of the whole is remarkable,
and we accord it our undivided admiration.
We must protest, however, against the Edi-
tor's injustice, in awarding thecredit of the
design to Mr. Baxter, the engraver, thus de-
tracting from the fame of the real artist,
Mr. Stevens, the eminent designer, who ev-
idently threw himself on that cover. Bax-
ter is a worthy man, and his "Saint's Rest"
and "Call to the Unconverted" are merito-
rious productions, but we claim this work
of art for Mr. Stevens, who is a promising
young man and deserves encouragement.

11°n m:tom Wortos.—We again call the
attention ofour readers to this best of mon-
thlies, not so much to notice the particular
number—for July—just received, as to
urge upon them the . support of a really
good, entertaining and instructiveperiodical
—one which is unimpeachable in its charac-
ter, and first class in its merits. Conducted
by Cons. Dickens, with a corps of regular
literary workmen and contributors perhaps
unequalled, it deservedly commands an im-
mense popularity, which we would gladly
see increase.

The prospectus of the Magazine will be
found in our advertising colums, and we in-
vite attention to the very reasonable terms
on which it is offered to the public.

TIARPER'S 111Aaszmn.—The number for
July contains an illustrated historical sketch
of the Life of Marion, A Journey through
the Land of the Aztecs, and Carraccas, also
illustrated, with a number of entertaining
tales and ably written papers, and the
monthly instalment of Thackeray's great
novel, The Yriginians. The Editor's "Easy
Chair" and "Drawor," with a couple of
pages of not too funny or witty illustrations,
pricking The gif book swindlers, complete
the number. The quality of Harper's mon-
thly literary "spread" is too well known• to
require m•)re than the assurance from 114 to
our readers that the repast fur July will be
found as appetizing as usual.

TUE BOUQUET.—We are indebted to the
Publishers, Murray. Young & Co., Lancas-
ter, fur a volume of Poems, under theabove
title, by James -Scott Brown. The book
contains a number of poems, the principal
of which, and one upon which the reputa-
tion of the author will principally rest, is
the Bouquet. There is undoubted merit in
this production, and some of dm minor
pieces di,play ease and taste in versifica-
tion. The publ:shers deserve credit for the
neat styl. in which the book is issued.

NGS or Coustor...----Cor.rmai.t,
.June 18, ISsS.—Criunell met: Members.
present, Mes.rs. Black, Froloy, Murphy,
Max,,,n, PlAler, Posey and Bletz, Presi-
dent. Minutes of lost meetings read and
adopted.

Mr. Mil,ler from the Rent and BPpair
Committee mute report:. that the stall rents
fur 1857 vre.o tine and unpaid, the collec-
tion of I%hiell he volunteered to attend to.

The Nlowing bills were read and ordered
tj be paid:

J. W. Fisher, $2O; Columbia Fire Com-
pany, $2O; E. Hillier, $4,87; N. Binehnur.
$15,69; J. Keifer. 54,50; V. Dipfritz, $7.50:
Jan. Fisher, $4,87; Sam'l Wright, $36,60;
D. Uullen, $24,75,

M.Liphares bill for $280,30 was read,
and on motion of Mr. Black laid over fur
the present.

On motion of Mr. Fraley, the leasing of
Mr. Hershey's quarry was deferred one
month.

Mr. Fraley offered the following resolu-
tion which was read and adopted:

Resolved, Thnt the rate of Borough tax
for the year 1858, Ahal I be 40 cents on every
hundred dollars valuation.

On motion, Council went into an election
for tax collector for 1858. John Eddy re-
ceiving a majority of the votes cast was de-
clared duly elected.

On motion Council adjourned.
Attest: W.M. F. LLOYD, Clerk.

CONI-ENTION.—The Fourth State Conven-
tion of Junior Sons of America will convene
in Lancaster, on Thursday, Aug. sth. At a
meeting of Washington Camp No. 27, held
on Wednesday evening last Wm. F. Lloyd,
Edward M. Shreiner and Chas. J. Posey
were elected delegates to represent No. 27
in said Convention.

VANITY KILLED llEß.—ft New York pa-
per says that a young girl residing in that
city took a small dose of arsenic to improve
her complexion, in order that she might
look attractive at a ball. Instead of a ball
dress next night, however, she Was arrayed
in a shroud. The same may be said of a
great many dupes who take mineral poison
for medicine to regain lost health. They
never live to discover their error. Let those
who wish to secure a natural complexion—-
the rosoate hue nt nature—use Lindsey's
Blood Searcher. The great source of all
eruptive diliesses, as well as two thirds of
all the other ailments people are subject to,
arises from an impure state of the blood.—
Drive oat these impurities by a liberal use
of the Blood SearCber, and health will be
restored and the complexion beautified.—
Thousands have tried it, and thousands will
bear testimony toits wonderful virtues.

Items of News
General Harney and staffhave left Leav-

enworth for Utah.
Col. Kane has arrived at 'Washington,

from Utah, bringing dispatches from Gover-
nor Cumming.

Later !Tyra from Havana says that the
American shipmasters at that port have
held a meeting to act on the basis of Mr.
Sickles' resolution in Congress, and put
their ships in fighting order, so as to resist
Britishaggressions.

The U. S. steamers Fulton and Water
Witch are cruising in the Gulf, in pursuit of
the troublesomeBritishmen-of-war Stysand
Buzzard.

A Danish barque has landed 302 Asiatics
at Havana, having lost a largo number of
others on her passage. A slaver is reported
as captured on the south side of Cuba, with
900 Africans on board.

The war in therepublic of Santo Domingo
between thepartisans of Baez and Santana
continues, and each faction is supplied with
a war fleet, armed with munitions obtained
from New York. The Baez fleet had seized
several Danish and English vessels, and
one of the latter was retaken by a British
frigate. A new constitution has been adop-
ted, and Don Jose Valverde hasbeen elected
President. The Baez faction having poses-
sion of St. Domingo city, the republican
forces had invested it by sea and land.

In consequence of the lawlessness preval-
ent at Leavenworth, Kansas, a vigilance
committee has been organized there, but
opinion seemed to bo divided as to tho ne-
cessity for the organization, for a public
meeting had been held, at which resolutions
were adopted, declaring that no necessity
existed for itsestablishment, and expressiug
entire confidence in the authorities to prop-
erly administer the laws.

A mass meeting has been held at Fort
Scott Kansas, at which resolutions were a-
dopted, that with a view to the adjustment
of the difficulties in that region, a thorough
civil organization of the county should take
place; that .c.. 11past offences against the laws
shall be referred to the grand jury, that all
vexatious arrests shall be refrained from, all
citizens shall be held to a strict accountabil-
ity for offences, and that protection shall be
afforded to travelers in thatregion. Gover-
nor Denver was present, and agreed towith-
draw the troops as soon as the county and
township organization should be completed.

FOREIGN
We have three days laternews from Europe,

by the steamship Vanderbilt off Cape Race,
being only eight days from Southampton.—
An extraordinary and fearful eruption of
Mount Vesuvius had occurred, causing the
loss of many lives and a large amount of
property. There isa complication of affairs
between France and Spain, and the French
Ambassador has returned to Paris. Later
news from India had been received. Sir
Hugh Rose had defeated the rebels with
great slaughter, no less than 400having been
left dead on the field. Nona Sahib, alarm-
ed for his own safety, had attempted to es-
cape to Central India, but his escape .hi.d
been cut off. A detachment of Europeans
and Ghoorkas had been repulsed by the re-
bels in the mountains. Advices from China
say thattheEmperor had directed the foreign
plenipotentiaries to return to Canton.

ME!
la.ve again later news by the steam-

ship Persia, cff Cape Race. The Atlantic
Teleg-aph Elect took its departure under
sail flues Plymouth, on Thursday, the 10th
inst. We do not learn that Capt. Judkius
passed the fleet near enough to speak any
of the steameri, hut the weather is under-
stood to have been favorable for the business
of submerging the cable. The fleet expects
to reach mid-ocenn on the 20th inst., and we
..hall prohahly lie4r of the arrival of the
Niagara at Trinity Pay on orabout the 20th
inqt. The Lis erpool cotton market was re-
ported dull. Breadstun are without ins-
pros ement. Provisions were without ma-
terial change. The London money market
was easy, and consols closed at 051a96 for
account.

ADED-Wistar's Cherry Balsam, a scientific
combination of the active principle in the
Wild Cherry Bark and Tar, is doing wonders
in the way of alleviating all lung diseases.
It seems to cure those obstinate cases that
nothing else will reach.

PENNA. RAILUOAD:—The Pennsylvania
Railroad is doing a very good business, and
the receipts fo the month of May 1858, show
a nett increase of $78,802 over those of May
1857. The net earnings of the railroad
alone, from all sources, for the month of
May were $218,G98, being nn increase over
the profits of last year in the same month,
of $78,802,64. The net earnings from the
Ist of Jrnuary to the Ist of June show an
increaseover last of$157,015,52. The Canal
department of the Company, is also doing
very well, but as the canal did not belong to
the Company a year ago, we have no means
of making a comparison. The net earnings
from August let to the let of the present
month are $20,112,02. The expenses on
the Canal last month wore very heavy.

LIE NATIONAL OCTLAYI—From the Wash-
ington Union we learn that the appropria-
tions made to Congress at its late session
amount to sixty-eight millions of dollars,
divided thus: Pensions $769,500; Indian
52,627,65685;consularand diplomatic $912,-
120; military academy $182,804; naval $14,-
508,354 23; miscellaneous civil $5,557,148-
07; legislative, executiveand judicial$6,134,-
093 61; army 317,145,206 46; mail steamers
$960,750; post office $3,500,000; revenue
collection $1,150,000; being $53,458,=3 22
of regular appropriations. Then there are
$20,000 for the expenses attending the issue
of treasury notes; $360,000 forthe manatee.
turn of arms; $47,000 for the expenses of
investigating committees; $408,73144 under
the treaty with Denmark; $10,045,399 47
for printing; $3OOO for the deaf, dumb and
blind; $7OOO for clerks in Oregon; $BO,OOO
for running the Texas boundary line; $5OOO
for expenses incident to the twenty millions
loan, and some $3,565,635 87 appropriated
by private and other bills.

Letters on Consumption
SER/TS CONTINUED BY DR. Tr°LET

LETTER XII

2'o the Editor of the Missouri Democrat:
Latent Consumption is characterized by

anabsenceof cough, expectoration,pain and
spitting of blood, although the lungs be
loaded with tubercles. These symptoms, in
not a few cases, are absent even till death
results; but in the majority, after a long
period of failing health, spitting of blood,
cough or pain set in suddenly, and the dis
ease' runs a rapid course. The tubercles
existing in thelungs often work out theirill
influences bysecondary changes in the blood,
and other diseases are setup, which destroy
the patient. and from the absence of the
prominent symptoms, thephysician and pa-
lent are both led astray, and attention is
directed towards removingthe diseaseswhich
are the effects instead of attackingthe cause.
Or if the physician know the cause he con-
ceals it, for the patient's sake, because he
knows no remedy. In such cases, the pa-
tient goes about with loss alacity than in
health, busineis is an exertion,hecomplains,
of various dyspeptic symptoms, heartburn,
pain in th e stomach, water-bra-sh, uneasi n ess-
during digestion, pains in liver or right
shoulder, costiveness alternating with diar-
rhoea, disturbed rest, and emanciation more
or less. The urine will even present the
chemical microscopic changes observed in
functional or organic affections of the stom-
ach and liver. Fistula in ano occurs almost
exclusively in such eases, and appears to
keep the tuberculous disease in check, as
does also chronic inflammation of the per-
itoneum, (investing membrane of the intest-
ines) which often masks latent Consump-
tion, and is the most frequent in females,
while fistula is commoner to men. Besides
these, various othersymptoms arecomplain-
ed of, indicating a diseased state of thebody,
and often puzzle themedical attendant.

The observant physician will generally
see marks in the countenance of thepatient,
that will make him suspect the existence of
tubercles, such as the delicate appearance,
the pearly hue of the white of the eye, vary-
ing in tint from yellowish white in the fair,
to deep bluish gray in the dark complexion-
ed, and a very slight spasmodic twitch of
the corners of the mouth and nose in speak-
ing, which increases to a shiver over the
cheek as the deposit in the lungs augments.

On examining the chest, depression will
be found above or below the collar bones,
or both. When the deposit is great, these
bones stick out, so to speak. On tapping in
the immediate neighborhood of the collar
bones sounds aro produced, establishing
that tubercles exist in various stages of de-
velopement; nay. even cavities, although
there has been no cough. These cases are
generally pronounced bilious or dyspeptic,
or anything but what they really are, and
the treatment of course cannot be appro-
priate. I would particularly impress the
fact that active purging, and the use of mur-
curial preparations, are P eculiarly apt to
rouse the tubercles into activity, and to de-
velop rapid consumption. At present the
orthodox practice for bilious and dyspeptic
complaints is calomel or blue pill, which
aro rank poisons in the form of disense un-
der consideration. The obvious practical
inference is, that in all cases at all resemb-
ling what I have described, it is absolutely
necessary to have the chest examined by a
competent physician, before undergoing
treatment, and if tubercles are present, in-
halation p-e• ems the only known means for
their removal.

—The subject of the treatment of con-
sumption has, until recently, been involved
in Cimmerian darkness, the most opposite
modes being pursued by men of equally
eminent intellects and acquirements. But
there were two points upon which they all
agreed, and these were that the patient
must die, and that opium was the railway
that was to glide him eaqily but swiftly to
his grave.

But a new era has dawned upon the world,
and consumption is no longer the hopeless
malady it has hitherto been regarded. The
improved method divides itself into three
divisions, the local treatment, the constitu-
tional treatment, and the hygeinic treat-
ment. The two latter departments are be-
ginning, I say only beginning, to be appre-
ciated by the general run of practitioners,
and the first is, I may say, entirely ignored,
except by a very few, who aro laboring to
attain for it its true position in the science
of medicine. The local treatment consists
in causing the patient to breathe into his
lungs vapors charged with medicinal sub-
stances possessed of healing properties
suited to the stage of the case, and coming
thus directly in contact with the diseased
surface, they exert their curative effects as
surely as iftheywereactingon a sore on the
surface of the body. Remedios received
into the stomach are apt to be decomposed,
or if taken into the blood are so diluted or
even altered, that on reaching the lungs,
they are powerless to exert any beneficial
result. The statistics of the city of New
York show a very marked decrease in the
deaths by consumption since the extensive
introduction there of inhalation by Drs.
Bunter and Melville. Thevery reasonable.
ness of the plan commends itself to every
reflecting mind, and when it is backed by
the testimony of such men of eminence as
are cited in the early letters of the series,
we have all that is necessary to prove irres-
istibly that treatment of consumption by
inhalation is the only one that can be suc-
cessful.

In my next letter I shall explain the
philosophy of inhalation more at large, to
be followed by an exposition of the general
and bygeinic treatments.

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
Office of Sewell & Wolfe, cornerof Fourth

and Olive streets, St Louis, Mo.
Norz.—For the information of those la-

boring under disease of the Throat and
Lungs, mho may wish to consult me, per-
sonally or by letter, I beg leave to state,
that I will visit Columbia, the latter part of
June, and remain until the first of Septem-
ber, when an opportunity will be afforded
them to do so. Medicated inhalation, con-
sists in charging atmospherio air with med-
icines in a state of vapor, which are then

inhaled into the lungs!, where they ezert
their benign influence, by addressing their
action directly to the parts diseased. In
this manner all diseases of the respiratory
organs, such as Bronchitis, Asthma and
Consumption, hitherto deemed the.opprobia
Medicine, have become amenable to suc-
cessful treatment, thou.h until the introdnc-
tion of MedicateI Inhalation, they were
considered incurable. N. B. W.

BerOur readers should not fail to read the
advertisement. "TheHorse-Taming Secret,"
in another column.

SoLnir.as.—Looked at as theyought tobe,
they are to the world but as popies to corn-
fields.

A IiVORD WITH A BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK.-

When a man gets to the top of the-hill by
honesty, he deserves to be taken by the neck
and hurled down again, if be's ashamed to
turn about and look at the lowly road along
which he once travelled.

/015 -4 have very little respect for the ties
of this world, as thechap saidwhen the rope
was put around his neck.

ter•That must be a Tory foolish, rash wo
man, who will put a tub out of doors tocatch
"soft" water when it is raining "hard,"

Penn'a B. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.

Trains East. Leave Columbia. Arrive at Phi.l'a
Fast Line, 1.10 A. m. 4.40 A. N.
Through Express, 9.28 " 12.40 r. M.
Harrisburg Ace., 2.50 r. M. 6.45 "

Mail Train, 7.40 " 11.15 "

73-ain, West. Leave Columbia. Arr. at Harrisburg
Through Express, • 2.22 A. 11. 3.30 A. N.
Mail Train, 11.17 " 12.40r. u.
Fast Line, 4.05 r. 31 5.10 "

Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Columbia Post Office.
MAIL ARRANGEMENT

Morning Mail for the East closes at 9 A. M.
Evening " " " 7P. M.
Mails arrive from East at 2.22 & 11.15A.M.
Western Mail closes at 6.30 P. M.

" " arrives at 2.40 P. M.
Southern Mail closes at 12 M.

MEM

Mail leaves .for Mountrille on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday.i

Mail leaves for Manor, Higliville and Safe
Harbor, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Mailfor Siker Spring, on Wednesday and
Saturday.

Holloway's Pills and Oinnarnt—Avoid Imposture'
As there may be counterfeits in the market, is is well
to know that there is a sure protection to the purchaser
in the Water-Mark that exists in every leafof the genu-
ine book of directions. viz.: the words. "Holloway, New
Work mid London," which ean be seen in the paper itself,
on being hrld to the light. Li external inflammation.
there is an unnatural rush of blood to the part affected_
Theeffect of the Ointment in to disperse the local fever.
The Pills relieve the system. through the bowels, of all
morbid and irritating influences.

June 20, 1f4,58.

ALMOST A RIP VAN WINKLE —A man named
Barnum has just been pardoned in Connecticut. after
having been in prison for twenty-six years. '1 he won-
derful changes and inventions of the last twenty five
years are all new to him. lie never. until yesterday,
saw a printing press. or a train of cars, but what most
astonished him was the splendor of the Brown Stone.
Clothing Hall of Rockhill dr. Wilson. Nos. 603 and 605
Chestnut street. above Sixth, Philadelphia. lilt;physi-
cian has not yet al:owed him to see a full suit of clothes
from there, for fear he could not bear so much splendor
at once.

ID-Sce adveni.ement of Dr. Sanford's LIV2R Ix
VJGO NATOR. inanother column.

Aloy tat, 1a.54

Wonneraox'l "VvnMAtr•• Ilttr.—A beautiful and
ttAT for Sprint, combining in .3 mmetrical

proportion the favorite Inlet, of the si multi crown,
mitii the graceful curve of the Irately poorrhy
crown., worn during the wilder. Gentlemen are in-
vited to cull and examine this elegant 11AT. prepared•
...piety by NVARIIURTON.

430 elleilltelpircet,
April 10,1C5?-1m

1000 1)01.1.ARS REWARD will be paid for nny
Medicine tha t will excel PRATT h BUTCHER'S

(ill. for the following
point A ffeelione.Corinueleil Joints,

Chaim in the Side or Ruck. Headache,
Toothne e Thi on t, Cuts. IIrui•en•Burns,
owl nli Diseit-es oldie Shin. Nliewles and die Uhttidn.
None eeeuine without the ,igninture of PR4,TT
uuTcii utinelied toeach label meipal Uffiee;
200 Urool.lyn, N.

The great; numberof persons Mut have been imme-
diately relieved in all theeiliee and towns where 17
has been u-ed, as well a' in lid, city, sustain them in
saying, in all candor, dintat is lliegreatest ellre in the
wet Id for pain. ever sold.

Dr. H. B. lI BIiR. Sole Wholesale Agent ler Calms
Inn Sold by all respectable Drupe;-ts thmnehout
he United Suites mind entind.t. (Oet. 17, 18274f

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARICE'S

CELEBRATED F EDI A LE PILLS.
Preparedfrom a preseription of Sir J. Clarke,

AL D., Physician Est, aordinai y to the Queen.
This invaiwoh.e is unlvinnr, in thecure

ofall those painful and dangerous dicen-es to which
the female eon.iiinilon is suldeet. It moderates all
cxcese and removes all oh•tluctions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO IN NIIRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will. In a ahort time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern-
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent couaterfeit•.

CAUTION.
There Pills should not be taken by females during

the FIRST THRFN: MONTI'S. of Pregnancy, no they
arc sure to bring on miscarriage, but out any other
time they arc safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
Pain in the flack and Limbs, Fatigue on plight exer-
tion, Palpitationof the Heart, Hysterics and Whites,
these Pills Will effect a cure when all other means
have tailed, and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should Le carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada.
3013 MOSES.

(Late 1. C. Baldwin & C0..) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 8.-111,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any

mithori7ed agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50
fills, by return mail.

For /MAC by Dr. E. 13. ncrtn, Agent, for Colombia.
T. W. DYOTT & SONS, Wholesale Ageing, fhila.
May 29, 1858.

ksrsekia,it'*xfolE..}ib.l ll
On the 401 h inst.. by Rev. A. H. Kauffman. Mr.

SAMCILL lOtemcx, of Safe Harbor, to bliss Frarrest.
Satsuma, of Washingion Borough.

PATENTED, 1858.

ANEV Preserve Jar perfectly air tight, more con-
venient, and a better article than those sold !ast

season, hasjust been received at
H. C. FONDERSMITIPS

People'. Cash Ettore.EI=EIII3I

LYON'S Magnetic Powder, for the &strew-
lion of Roaches, Bed Buse, Ants, Moths, Flies,

tit, For sale at
MeCORKLE & DELLETT'SFamily Mediune Store, Odd Fellow's' Hall

Colemtia, June 26, 1g59.

BALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS. Prirr
only 25 cents, at

McCORKLE & DELLETTIr
Family Medicine Store, Odd Fellows' Hell.

Colembis. Jon. 2n. 11F5R.

TABU fresh supply of a supe-
rior brand of Table Oil. at

bIeCORKI.E: & DET.I.ETTII
Family Idetheine Siam Odd Faliowal Hall.

Colunil.ia, June 18, 18.58.

NOTICE!

ALL persons indebted to the Columbia
Water Company are hereby notified to make im-

mediate payment, and all remain, having claims, will
present diem, duly authenticated for settlement. is

THOMAS LLOYD, Assirnee.
[CrPersons in arrears for water rent. neglecting to

settle their accounts. will positively have their supply
of water cut ofi.

June 26. Iefi. 7t

RE ei.tuzilia glil3.
A mmymarao-DEPEZatLIT JOIIRN4L.


